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Pour Opportunft, 
Our readers will no doubt have noticed in recent issues of 

the ELIM EVANGEL references to the erection of a building for 
the accommodation of a printing plant, and to serve the purpose 
of a Publishing house to meet the ever-increasing demands of 
our many Pentecostal friends scattered abroad, for full Gospel 
literature, to enable them to spread the news of what God is 
dothg for His people in these the closing days of this age 

It is with much praise to God that we record the fact that 
land has been secured adjoining the Rum Tabernacle at Clap- 
ham, London, and a suitable building is now being erected. For 
a long time we have felt: the need of being able more fully to 
disseminate the truths for which we stand, and have had the 
vision of a centre from which would flow a ceaseless stream of 
literature declaring the whole counsel of God, and bringing 
blessing everywhere in its train. Now, praise God, that vision 
is beginning to take form. 

'We want everyone who has an interest in broadcasting the 
good news of what the Lord is doing in these days to have a part 
in this as well. We believe it is a privilege and a wonderful 
opportunity at this time to exchange some of the currency of this 
world for the true riches which will never pass away, How little 
true Pentecostal literature is circulated in our land I See how 
the enemies of the cross of Christ are making such vast strides 
in this direction, filling the minds of the neople with things 
which only corrupt ! Shall we sit still, and not raise a single 
voice in defence of the dear old truths of the blessed Word of 
God, for winch we stand? Let us rally round the grand old 
Gospel standard, and let us send abroad the news to the East and 
to the West 
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'What a poor conception the masses of the people in these 
islands have as to what Pentecost really is and what it stands 
for. Let us give them the truth without adulteration. Who will 
help to bring it? God gives us the privilege of being helpers 
to-day. You are a co-worker in this as well as we Well might 
the Lord Jesus say to us " Ye are my brethren, ye are my bones 
and my flesh : wherefore then are ye the last to bring back the 
king?" (It. Sam. xix., 12). 

Can we fathom the evil that has been done by wrong 
literature? Then no more can we fathom the good that can be 
clone by right literature. God keeps the records He knows. 

We believe God is looking to you as well as to us to help 
forward this great work What is to be done must be done with- 
out delay. We have gone on in the strength of the Lord, looking 
to Him, and have commenced operations, but we desire that the 
building and the plant should be free from the encumbrance of 
debt. 'We might have said nothing, but we believe God would 
have you take this work on your heart. If you are unable to 
give, you can pray that every need may be met, and that the 
Publishing Rouse may be made a mighty instrument f or good in 
the land in the hand of our God. Gifts (marked 'Publishing 
Office') may be sent either to the Secretary, Highbury Gardens, 
3, University Ave , Belfast, or to the Secretary, Elim, Park 
Crescent, Clapham, London, S.\V 4. 

ivfne lbeaIin9 in the Thtonement, 
By Tn LATE MRS. CRISP. 

Many to-day are enquiring into the subject of Divine 
Healing, and are seeking to know on what ground we may ask 
and expect God to heal us. Some of the questions asked are, 

Is God willing to heal some and not others?" " Are we not 
demanding something from the hands of a reluctant God Who is 
not absolutely willing to give; or ought we not to pray, ' If it be 
Thy will,' and leave the matter in God's hands?" (though 
humanity is SO illogical that it never does so, hut seeks the best 
medical advice, and puts itself completely into the hands of the 
most skilful physician means will allow). But let us seek God's 
will along the line of His 'Word, for it is always in His Word we 
read lBs will; and there we shall find that God, in the atonement 
of Jesus Christ, has made provision for the healing of the body, 
just as He has made provision for the soul. All are not saved 
because they either (in not see, or do not accept that provision, 
though it is universal " Whosoever will"; and in like manner 
all are not healed because they do not see, or do not accept that 
provision. Hundreds reject the provision made for the sinner, 
and (lie in their sins (soul's diseases), but that does not alter the 
fact that provision has been made; and in like manner the Church 
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has for centuries rejected the provision macic for die sick, who 
die in their sicknesses (bodily diseases); but that does not alter 
the fact that the provision has been made in the Atonement of 
our Lord 

Atonement is well described as the satisfaction offered to 
a just God by the Lord Jesus, Who by His sufferings and death 
paid the penalty due to us. The word "Atonement" literally 
means a covering, so that all that a man is as a sinner is "cov- 
ered" by Him, and all .that the Lord Jesus is "covers" the sinner. 
It is the ground-work that makes it possible for the holy, just 
God to forgwe sinful man, and to carry out His purposes of 
blessing towards him. When alone with God on the mount, 
Moses first heard that grand, wonderful new word "Atonement." 
His heart was full of the depth of its meaning, for he saw so 
much more in it than the casual superficial reader sees in it 
to-day. God had been telling him about it, and speaking it over 
and over to his heart; and when, on coining down from that time 
of blessed and hallowed comm union with God, lie found the 
people had sinned, and so quickly fallen back into idolatrous 
practices, Ins heart was stirred within him He seemed to feel 
that no ordinary sacrifices would avail, the blood of bulls, and 
goats would be insufficient to put away such heinous trans- 
gression and base ingratitude ; and so, when the people had 
become truly humbled and penitent, Moses turned with these 
words to theta: " Peradventure I shall be able to make an atone- 
ment for you," and to God Moses entreated, " Blot me, I pray 
Thee, out of the book which Thou hast written," as though he 
would offer his own life for the sin if only the people might be 
forgiven But no—his blood would not avail, but only the Blood 
of Christ, wl-io in the fulness of time would offer Himself without 
spot to God, could put away sin and its consequences. So Christ 
has made a full, all-sufficient atonement for us. His life was 
vicarious. i e., it stands to our account; His death on Calvary was 
also vicarious, so that all that life of perfect obedience to the 
F"ather's will, all that perfect sinless life laid down at the Cross, 
covers the sinner, as soon as lie comes and gives himself up at the 
Cross. That precious life and poured-out blood cleanses all the 
past, and the sinner is lost sight of in the Atonement. All the 
perfections of Christ are counted to him. 

But how does the Atonement cover healing for the body? 
Let us gaze reverently for a while at our Lord's stiff erings and 
death. He was tried and condemned, thus taking upon Him our 
condemnation. He was nailed to the Cross, His hands were 
pierced, to atone for the evil deeds our hands have done; His 
feet were pieced, to atone for our wilful, wicked walking in 
our own ways; His head was pierced with thorns to atone for 
our evil thoughts; He died to atone for our sins. But there was 
more than that. Before He was placed upon the Cross, Pilate 
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had given orders that lie should be scourged (Matt 27, 26). Now 
according to all law, no malefactor condemned to death is beaten 
first, as it is considered that death pays the full penalty; but our 
Lord was scourged, and God allowed it. Would His lioiy 
Father, Who was watching with legions of angels ready to suc- 
cour (Matt 26, 53) have allowed his beloved Son to endure need- 
less agony? For during that whole trial and death, Our Lord 
said they had no power to do anything except it were given them 
from above (John ig, ix); and therefore those forty cruel stripes 
upon His holy body were an extra endured by Hint. And why? 
Isaiah , , quoted also in II. Pet. 2, 24, gives us the explana- 
tion . "by lus stripes we are healed." The stripes He endured 
in the body atone for (cover) our sufferings in the body that we 
may go free. St. Matthew, in his account of our Lord's heahings, 
is inspired to give the reason why the Lord healed, " That it 
might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, say- 
ing, 

" Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses 
(Matt. 8, 17). Yes, some say, but that was perhaps only for that 
generation The reply is obvious Were His life, His sufferings, 
His death then only for that generation? He died to save us all, 
and He suffered to heal us all. The portions throughout Isa. 5, 
dealing with the sinner, are general, universal. '' All we lilce 
sheep have gone astray."—" The Lord bath laid on him the 
iniquity of us all.''—then by His stripes we (all) are healed. 

All who read these lines would assent to the fact that this 
is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world (John 4, 42). But 
have you ever noticed that in Eph. 5, 23, it says that He is also 
the Saviour of the body. Sin and sickness were twin-born, and 
our Lord on Calvary died to atoiie for both. Christ met the 
man sick of the palsy with "Son, thy sins be forgiven thee"; 
and then, "Arise, take tip thy bed and walk." Thus in this 
case He wrought the double cure, and this is His desire. He 
does not seek to be a partial Saviour, healing die soul but not the 
body. So, if you are conscious of a heart and life full of sin, 
meet the Saviour now. There is no ''if'' concerning His power 
to forgive sin, There is no ''if" concerning- His wilhingues. 
He is the Saviour. There is no "if" concerning His power and 
His willingness to heal sickness, for He is the Saviour of the 
body. There need be no doubt on that score. lie has healed 
thousands, and pronuses healing to all who come to Him 
Throw yourself, then, at His feet, and ask for healing Honour 
God by claiming the fulfilment of His word ,—the fulness of His 
Atonement Bring your whole being—spirit, soul and body,—to 
the Saviour. He has a supply which exactly meets your need. 
All has been provided in Him, and He is the Author of life, 
and not of life merely, but life more abundant. 

A friend in a meeting gave the following testimony " 1 

know that He forgiveth all my iniquities''; and the same Scrip- 
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ture continlles, "who healeth all thy diseases"; hut it was the 
former part of that text which became to me God's word of life 
nine years ago I had the assurance then that He had forgiven 
mc my sins for His name's sake, and rejoiced in the fact, and 
witnessed to others But about three years ago I became con- 
scious of a hardness and painful swelling in my breast. It grew 
worse, arid I became ill, The doctor who was consulted advised 
me to see a specialist, which I did, and was examined by a 
physician of high repute in Harley Street, London. He 
diagnosed it as cancer, but found it impossible to operate, as 
the growth was so advanced and my heart was so weak; and he 
gave me three months to live at the longest. I had heard about 
Divine healing, hut had never paid much attention to the subject; 
bitt now my thoughts turned to the Lord and his Word. The 
questions pressing on my heart as I turned over the pages of my 
Bible, were—What did God say about diseases of the body? 
Was the doctor's word the final word for me? I was willing to 
die if that was best for me, bitt for the sake of my family and 
mans' other interests in life I longed to live. In this frame of 
mind, feeling very sad and depressed, I was one day reading 
Eph c, when I was suddenly arrested by the twenty-third verse, 

He is the Saviour of the Body." What a revelation of God's 
will was here: Our Lord Jesus Christ was the Saviour of my 
body : theu why not ask him to heal me, and thus let Him prove 
Himself the Saviour of my body, as I knew He was of my soul? 
This word of His was enough I sought the help of other dear 
ones in prayer who believed in this trnti; and praise God, I am 
healed—delivered from the disease, and my heart is well and 
strong blessed be His holy Name." Oh, He is a wonderful 
Saviour !—Saviour of the world, Savrnur also c1 the body. Ee 
has made a I till atonement. 

t tiUeehtv fII)essaoe, 
Compiled from Various Sourcee by PASTOR B, C. BOULTON. 

Sunday, April 6th. 
" But if the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell 

in you, He that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken 
your mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in you."—Itomans8, 1_i. 

Here we have an unlimited promise; the only condition is the 
indwelling Holy Spirit. We cannot work up faith, people are all the time 
tiying to believe, as if faith was a commodity that they can have on hand. 
I cannot compel myself to believe, faith must have a basis What is the 
basis? It is the Word of God. God regards sickness as a curse, and He 
does not want His chilthen under the curse, the Holy Spuit is dwelling in 
your heart to quicken you. Why is it so hard to believe your Lord? He 
says thus and thus about your sickness, but you look at your body, and you 
see sickness; you see that you are not any better; and your eyes have not 
been on Jesus. In the wilderness it was a look at the biazen serpent that 
healed. Can you not see thift as long as you are occupied with your feelings, 
your symptoms, you cannot get on? U is for you to ee that Jesus bus 
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provided a way out, and you are to hand your case over to Him, as definitely 
as yea did your sins. Healing does not come because you wish to be healed, 
not because you desire it, but only WHEN YOU mICE IT, when you see the 
provision Ite has made, and you make it youis 
Sunday, April 13th. 

Men ought always to pray."—(Luke 18, 1). 
Let this be a day of prayer. Let us see that our highest ministry 

and power is to deal with God for men. Let us be obedient to all the Holy 
Spirit's voices of piayer in us. Let its count every pressule a call to prayer 
Let us chetish the spirit of unceasing piayer and abiding communion, Let 
us learn the meaning of the ministiy of piayei. Let its reach persons this 
day we cannot reach in person; let us expect results that we have never 
dared to claun befote; let us count every difficulty only a greater occasion 
for prayer, and let LiS call on God, who will show us many great and mighty 
things which we know not. And let it be a (lay of joy and praise. Let 
us live hi the promises of God and the outlook of i-las deliveiance and 
blessing. Let us never dwell on the (intl. hut always on the victory just 
before Let us not dwell an the tomb, but in the garden of Joseph awl 
the light of the resurrection Let us keep our faces toward the sun rising. 
Atise, shine lejoice eveimote. In everything give thanks. Praise ye the 
Lord 1 Laid, give us Thy joy in our hearts which shall lift us to lift 
otheis, and fill us so we may nveiflow to othois 

Sunday. April 20th. 
" The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting 

arms."—(Deut 33, 27). 
In this world of peril, the place of the believer in Christ is in the 

clasp of God's love. In one of the grerit freshets of the WesF. when the 
wild wateis spread over the valley, beaiing hoes and fences and crops and 
buildings in their floods, some men in a boat saw a baby's ciadle floating 
amid the wreckage. Rowing to it, they found the baby dry and safe, and 
sleeping sweetly in its warm blankets So. amid eai Hi's pci us and wreck-s 
the feeblest of God's little ones are kept, secure and unharmed, in the 
everlasting arms r[here are some definite suggestions in the figure of an 
embracing arm. What does an arm iepiesentP One thought is piotection 
A father puts his ann about his child 'hen it is in danger. Another 
suggestion is affection. The fathei's aim about the child means love The 
child is held in the bosom, near the heart John lay on Chiist's bosom. 
The shepherd gathers the lambs with his arms and carries them in his 
bosom Tins picture tells of God's gieat unthing and unfailing love for 
His children. It tells, also, of intimacy, closeness of relation. The arm is 
also the symbol of strength. A. mother's arm may be physically weak, hut 
love makes it strong The arm of God is tiong. It is omnipotent. 
Sunday, April 27th. 

" My covenant shall stand fast."—(Psalm 89, 28). 
Such a Divine assurance ought to make me perfectly quiet in spirit 

Restlessness in a Christian always spells disloyalty. The uncertainty is 
born of suspicion. Theie is a rift in the faith, and the disturbing breath 
of the devil blows through, and destroys my peace If I am sure of my 
great Ally, my heait will not be tioubled, neither will it be afraid. Arid 
such a Divine assuranco ought to make me bold in will and majestic in 
labour, I ought to be inventive in chivalrous enterprise, and I ought to 
covet the hardest parts of the field. If the mighty Ally will never fail, 
should never be afraid of the marshalled hosts of wickedness, " One with 
God is in a majority." "Tie always wins who sides with God." " The 
Lord is on my side; whom shall I fear I" And such a Divine assurance 
ought to give me a kingly demeanour. The members of the Court acquire a certain stateliness by their lofty fellowship And, surely, one who walks 
with God should be characterised by something of the Divine glory, and 
men should know that his acquaintances are found in the courts of heaven 
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CothiaI CbrtetianIt. 
By PASTOR E C. Bow/roN. 

Your spirit should be fairly seething with enthusiasm while 
you are toiling as the Lord's boudnien." 

—Romans :12, 'i (A. S. Way). 
Be thoroughly warm hearted."—Rornans 12, II (Weymouth), 

Here is a command to he obeyed—a possession to be prized 
—a goal to be gained. Surely there is a great need of that 
fervent evangelism, that fiery enthusiasm and fulgent earnest- 
ness whi cli marked the message and ministry of those early 
exponents of the Gospel. These warm hearted warriors of Christ 
were carried along by a victorious vehemence which defied all 
opposition; which gloried in tribulation and rejoiced in persecu- 
tion; which overcame all obstacles and refused to be driven from 
its course by the rough winds of adversity which it constantly 
encountered Think of the type of experience enjoyed and 
exemplified by such Christian "greathearts" as Fox, Fletcher 
and Finney. These men represent that vigorous, valorous kind 
of Christianity which finds its way into the most uncongenial 
and impossible places and claims and conquers them for God, 
and even under critical conditions will attempt and achieve 
herculean things for God Who have been the pioneers of the 
Gospel in the dark, unevangelised parts of the earth? Were 
they not the men with the "flaming heart" such as Brainerd, 
Carey, Moffatt and Williams? Labourers anointed with the oil 
of triumphant joy! 

We are convinced that nothing short of a great and over- 
whelming outpouring of the Holy Spirit can possibly arrest the 
progress of the awful and alarming inertia which is spreading 
so amongst the Lord's people in these days. A baptism bringing 
in its wake boundless possibilities; a baptism of love, liberty, 
life, joy, and faith '' Neither hot nor cold" is sadly descriptive 
of the tepid condition of many who once were red hot for God 
and His cause. Their early passion has disappeared, the floods 
of worldliness have quenched it That vital warmth which once 
distinguished them is no longer visible. 

ft is always the religion of the "warm heart" which tells; 
only this sort of Christianity can accept the deadly challenge 
of a materialism, socialism, and Atheism, which menaces the 
Church of God to-day, and adequately answer the call of the 
countless Christless souls which are perishing all around. 

Picture that band of newly baptized believers coming 
straight from the upper chamber on the Day of Pentecost. Bathed 
with the power of the Spirit! Immersed in the love of God! 
Saturated with the Latter Rain I Filled with the new wine of 
the Kingdom Thrilled with the spirit of conquest Going 
forth with glad abandon and holy recklessness to the gigantic 
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task of setting up the Kingdom of God in the very metropolis 
of opposition. We are not surprised at the marvellous and mag- 
nificent results which follow in the train of this intrepid com- 
pany. Jerusalem cannot remain unmoved; from centre to cir- 
cumference it is stirred. This company of consecrated Christians 
are so on fire for God that they command attention. Indifference 
melts beneath their burning eloquence. There is an irresistible 
attraction about the whole thing; it cannot be suppressed. These 
fervid followers of Jesus speak as those having authority, the 
authority of a tremendous conviction born of their recent re- 
markable experience. They had not been waiting upon God for 
ten days in that upper room for naught. There they had caught 
the vision of the opened heavens and the radiance divine shone 
upon their faces. They had wrestled in prayer, and now are 
seen taking the prey from the Spoiler of souls. Their testimony 
cannot be gainsaid or withstood, every argument is accurate, 
and each thrust goes home. A great hush falls upon that assem- 
bled multitude—God is speaking and must be heard; the rivers 
of living water, promised by Jesus, are now flowing freely 
through these believing channels. It is inspired utterance to 
which the crowd listens, not the reasoning of logicians or the 
rhetoric of philosophers, but the burning witness of those who 
could say "that which we have seen and heard" we declare 
unto you. With blazing heart and burning lips they told of 
"what the Lord had done." 

0 for more of this flaming faith ! This robust religion! 
This vigorous vision ! This exuberant experience! This splen- 
did spirituality 

So many places of worship to-day resemble a refrigerator 
rather than a furnace, a sepulchre rather than a sanctuary. 
There is an air of iciness. The atmosphere is chilly and cloudy; 
the services stiff and sterile, the ministry mechanical and 
monotonous. The altar is there, but one is constrained to ask " where is the offering and the fire ?" The machinery is ex- 
pensive and elaborate, the organization exact and extensive, but 
there is an absence of that spiritual warmth which is so essential 
to real worship of God. The lamp has gone out in the temple of 
the Lord, the incense of prayer and praise no longer ascends. 0 
that the people of God would awake to the increasing peril of 
this creeping paralysis of pleasure which threatens to involve 
them in irreparable spiritual loss. How many churches in their 
efforts to strengthen their financial and social position are head- 
ing for spiritual bankruptcy. They are in danger of bartering 
their heritage of power, for which their ancestors sacrificed so 
much, for a mere mess of pottage. Arise, 0 ye men of vision 
in Zion, and shake off the trammels of carnality and formality 
which are being thrown around you! Arise and purge the 
temple of its defilement, driving out the unclean things which 
have invaded the courts of the Lord! Throw off the yoke of 
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bondage and stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made 
thee free ! Lift up the standard of full salvation Suffer not 
the Enemy to tamper with thy charter of freedom 

We rejoice to know that all over the country the Lord is 
calling together companies of Spirit-filled disciples whose lives 
are all aglow for God and the lost; upon whom has fallen the 
''promise of the Father" in like measure and_ manner as at the 
beginning, and to whom are being restored all those wonderful 
spiritual gifts which arc part of the patrimony of the New Testa- 
ment Church What a privilege and pleasure to mingle with and 
minister to these dauntless, desperate souls, whose very bearing 
breathes a blessing and imparts a new meaning and dignity to 
Christian living Who has not felt the holy fire kindling afresh 
within his own heart as he has nioveci amongst these holy 
enthusiasts? They stir the soul to do exploits for God! Be 
the temple a barn, in which these ardent disciples worship, it 
matters not; immediately you set foot within the walls of these 
humble but holy places the vision of God greets you and the 
voice of God grips you! 

Yes, it is this " thoroughly warm hearted " 
experience 

which alone is capable of transforming the drab, dry, dull con- 
ditions which to-day prevail in so many Christian circles, into 
centres pulsating with the power of Pentecost ! Bitterness and 
strife will give place to triumphant testimony; pride and pre- 
judice will make room for peace and praise. The incoming of 
the blessed Holy Ghost will speedily destroy all those influences 
which are so fatal to fervour and faith, and will establish a warm 
fellowship among the people of God. Hearts that are occupied 
with Christ are never in danger of freezing; communion with 
Jesus will always keep the temperature high. Said the disciples 
when on the way to Emmaus, "did not our heart burn within 
us as He talked with us by the way ?" 0, followers of Jesus, 
speak much with Him Spend much time in the secret place, 
and here thou shalt find thy whole being caught in the blaze of a 
great love for thy Lord which shall transform thee 

How careful we should be that the fire which now burns 
so brightly upon the altar of our heart is not quenched or allowed 
to die down. It requires constant attention and frequent re- 
plenishment. We shall always find those who are all too ready 
to damp our zeal and quench our enthusiasm. Let us jealously 
guard this inspired warmth of heart; it is all too precious to be 
lost Tiunk it not strange if your earnestness brings you into 
reproach or causes you much criticism; religious fervour is so 
uncommon and so unpopular in these days that those who dare 
to display their zeal are likely to suffer for it. Enthusiasm of 
the wildest character will be tolerated almost anywhere, 
but in the church there must be a rigid decorum which prohibits 
any joyous demonstration. See to it that fear is not permitted 
to seal thy lips. Let thy voice be raised loud and strong in 
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the glorious vocation of praise to which every redeemed one has 
been called. Let the gladness of God be seen upon thee at all 
times. 

Cone, 0 my soul, thy ev'ry rower awaking, 
Look unto Run whose goodness crowxis thy days, 
While into song angelic choirs are bieaking, 
Oh, let thy voice its thankful tubule ratse." 

the %ecvet ot Effectual %crvtce, 
By GEORGE MUELIJER. 

The most important point to be attended to is this—Above 
all thillgs see that your souls are happy in the Lord. Other 
things may press upon you; the Lord's work, even, may have 
urgent claims upon your attention; but I deliberately repeat, it 
is of supreme and paramount importance that you should seek, 
above all things, to have your souls truly happy in God Himself. 
Day by day seek to make this the most important business in 
your life. This has been my firm and settled conviction for the 
last five-and-thirty years. For the first four years after my con- 
version I knew not its vast importance ; but now, after much 
experience, 1 specially commend this point to the notice of my 
younger brothers and sisters in Christ. The secret of all true, 
effectual service is—joy in God, and having experimental ac- 
quaintance and fellowship with God Himself. 

But in what way shall we attain to this settled happiness 
of soul? How shall we learn to obey God? How obtain such 
an all-sufficient, soul-satisfying portion in Him as shall enable 
us to let go the things of this world as vain and worthless in 
comparison? 11 answer, this happiness is to be obtained through 
the study of the Holy Scriptures. God has therein revealed 
Himself unto us in the face of Jesus Christ. 

In the Scriptures by the power of the lloiy Ghost, He 
makes Himself known to our souls. Remember, it is not a God 
of our own thoughts, or our own imagination that we need to 
be acquainted with, but the God of the Bible, our Father, Who 
has given the blessed Jesus to die for us. Him should we seek 
intimately to know, according to the revelation He has made of 
Himself in His own most precious Word. 

The way in which we study this Word is a matter of the 
deepest moment. The very earliest portion of the day we can 
command should he devoted to meditation on the Scriptures. Our 
souls should feed upon the Word. We should read it—not for 
others, but for ourselves; all the promises, the encouragements, 
the warnings, the exhortations, the rebukes, should be taken 
honie to our bosoms. Especially let us remember, not to neglect 
any portion of the Bible; it should he read regularly through. To 
read favourite portions of the Scriptures, to the exclusion of other 
parts, is a habit to be avoided. But to read the Bible thus is not 
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enough; we must seek to become intimately and experimentally 
acquainted with Him Whom the Scriptures reveal, with the 
blessed Jesus, Who has given Himself to die in our room and 
stead. Oh, what an abiding soul-satisfying portion do we possess 
in Him! 

But another point here needs especially to be noticed: 
is that we seek habitually to carry out what we know; to act to 
the light that we have received, then more will assuredly be 
given But if we fail to do this1 our light will be turned into 
darkness. It is of the deepest moment that we walk with a 
sincere, honest, upright heart before the Lord. If evil be prac- 
ttced, or harboured and connived at, the channel of communica- 
tion between our souls and God (for the time being) will be cut 
off. It is all-important to remember this. Infirmities and weak- 
nesses will cleave to us as long as we remain in the body; but 
this is a different thing from willingly allowing evil, I must be 
able, with a true, honest upright heart, to look my Heavenly 
Father in the face, to say " Here I am, blessed Lord; do with 
me as Thou wilt." 

Then let us remember that we are His stewards. Our 
time, our wealth, our talents, our all, are His, and His alone. 
Let us seek to remember this, and carry it out this year, and 
then what happy Christians shall we be ! It is a divine principle, 

To him that hath shall more be given"; and as assuredly as 
we seek to make good use of that which is confided to us, more 
will be imparted. We shall be used of the Lord, and shall 
become increasingly happy in His own most blessed service. 
Beloved, we have only one life—one brief life; let its seek, with 
renewed purpose of heart, to consecrate that one life wholly to 
the Lord—day by day to live for God, and to serve Him with 
our body, soul and spirit, which are His. 

As we advance in years, let us not decline in spiritual 
power; but let us see to it that an increase of spiritual vigour 
and energy he found in us, that our last days may be our best 
days. 

Our holy faith does not coiisist in talking. " Reality, 
reality, reality," is what we want. Let us have heart=work; let 
us be genuine. Beloved, we should live so as to be missed, 
nnssed both in the Church and in the world, when we are 
removed. Oh, how rapidly is time hastening on! We should 
live in such a manner as that it we were called hence, our dear 
brothers and sisters might feel our loss, and from their inmost 
souls proclaim, " Oh, that such a one were in our midst again !" 
We ought to be missed even by the world. Worldly persons 
should be constrained to say of us, "If ever there was a Christian 
upon earth, there was one." 

But to revert to the Scriptures. In them, through the 
teaching of the Holy Ghost, we become acquainted with the 
character of God. Our eyes are divinely opened to see what a 
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loving being God is! And this good, gracious, loving heavenly 
Father is ours, our portion for time and I or eternity; and our 
Lord Jesus, 'Who gave Himself for us, is that blessed One, to 
Whose image and likeness we shall be conformed; and to serve 
Him should be our greatest joy and privilege as long as we 
remain on earth - 

But then, when trial and affliction come; when God deals 
with us as though He were not the loving kind and gracious 
Being presented to us in His Word, shall we murmur and 
respond? AhI no. Beloved in Christ, let us trust our heavenly 
Father; let us, like Ilittle children, hang entirely on Him, repos- 
ing in the sweet assurance of His unchangeable, eternal love. 
Let us remember how He acted towards His saints of old, what 
His dealings were with them; let us remember what is recorded 
concerning their history; for now, as He has ever done1 God will 
most assuredly act according to His Word. This intimate, 
experimental acquaintance with Him will make us truly happy. 
Nothing else will. If we are not happy Christians (I speak 
deliberately, I speak advisedly), there is something wrong. If 
we did not close the past year in a happy frame of spirit, the 
fault is ours and ours alone. 

In God our Father and the blessed Jesus, our souls have 
a rich, divine, imperishable, eternal treasure. Let us enter into 
practical possession of these true riches; yea, let the remaining 
days of our earthly pilgrimage, be spent in an ever-increasing, 
devoted, earnest consecration of our souls to God. 

future fluntzbrnent. 
Br MAX WOOD MOORITEATh 

in a book entitled, " Is Hell Eternal or will God's Plan Fail2" 
the author, Rev. Charles IL Pridgeon, attempts to prove 

1 That the punishment of the impeiutent has an end, or, in other 
words, that punishmeDt is not eternal. 

2. That punishment is corrective and remedial in chaiacter; 
3. That the devil and demons, and, indeed, eveiybody, will 

ultimately be saved; 
4. That the doctrine of the eternal torment of the impenitent is 

incompatible with a belief in God, whose nature is love. 
4 college professor, who is a contributor to the Yale LTnivelsity 

Quarterly, wijtes, " Our young people do not believe what their rnedo 
cessors believed. The inspiration of the Sciiptures does not inteiest young 
people. The old-fashioned college prayer meeting has, indeed, been gtven 
up; but its place has been taken up by the Forum, or the Good Government 
Club or the Night School. We can get on without the Bible They can 
live good and religious lives without it, or without any sacied hook. The 
phrase, religious sanction for moitality, to be sure, usually biings to mind 
supernatural rewaid and punishment, heaven and hell. All the Christian 
generations before our own have lived and died with the moral stimulus of 
a belief in future supernatural punishments for the bad and rewards for 
the good. Row far hell was a help in the moral life need not be discussed 
hero. For, whatever may be true of it in the past, we have seen hell burn 
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otit It has become foi most proteatauL a dead i'site, a kind of extind 
vcjlcaiio," 

For some time past we have recognised that the gieat mnajotity of 
people in the denominational churches do not accept the truth of the 
doctrine of eteinal punishment in the sense that Jonathan }klwarde, Joliii 
Wesley, and Chamles G. Finney pieaehed it. But we axe alarmed and 
concerned that this erioneous teaching is knocking at Pentecostal dents 
for admittance; and te deeply iegret that it has found admittance in the 
hearts of some. 

In our review of "Is Hell Eternal ?" we will endeavour to ascertain 
if the conclusions at which the author has arrived are substantiated by 
the Word of God, and in points wheie we differ it iS oUr intention to 
dispiovo what we discern as etror by citations horn the Scr]ptures, 

1. That the punishment of tite impenitent has an end; or, in other 
ivoids, that punishment is not eteinaL 

Mr. Pridgeon states: " The ' foieveis ' of Scripture all come in the 
same class . . . time conies to an end (page 27) There cannot in the natume 
of the case be any woid in the Sci iptuie that means endless time Again, 
we need to notice Rev. xiv., 11, 'And the smoke of their turment ascendeth 
up forever and ever.' This phiase is the saute that literally says, for the 
ages of the ages.' And these ages come to an end." 

F. W. Grant in "Facts and Theories as to a Future State," wiites 
as follows: " Forever,' the most common expiessiori of all, is that fox 
which no more suited iendeming for the word ATON can be found than 
foiever. It is used 28 times; and not in a single instance can it be proved 
to have a limited sense. It, too, is used for the duration of the life of 
Christ (John xii , 34), of the abiding of the Spiiit of God uith lbs people 
(Jim. xiv., 18), of Christ's piiesthood (11th. iii., 28), the enduiing of the 
Word of God (I. Peter 1: 23), and of the doer of His will (Jno. ii., 17), 
and of the believer's righteousness (II Cor. ix , 9) it is used, too, for the 
duration of the blackness of darkness forever (Jude 13; II Pet. ii, 17) 
Amid all this varied phiaseology, not one passage can he shown where our 
common translation gives some equivalent of forever, in which less than 
eteinity can be proved to be meant." 

Edwards, in his sermon entitled, "Eternity of Hell Torments." 
states " Such expressions are used to set foith the duration of the punish- 
inent of the wicked as are never used in the Setiptures of the now Test- 
ament to signify anythuig but a proper eternity. it is said, not only that 
the putt ishment shall be fotevor, but forevex and ever (Rev. xiv., ii) ' The 
smoke of their toiment asceniieth tip forever and ever' (Rev. xx , 10). 

Shall be tormented day and night, foiever and ever ' Doubtless the New 
rJiestament has some expiession to signify a propel eteinity of which it has 
so often occasion to speak, but it has no highei explession than this, if 
this does not signify an absolute eteinity, there is hone that does. The 
Scriptum es use the same way of speaking to set, forth the eternity of 
punishment and the eternity of happiness, yea, the eternity of God Himself 
(Matt, xxv 4), These shall go away into evcilasting punishment, but the 
tighteous into life eternal ' The words eveilasting and eternal in the 
original are the very same (Rev. xxii., 5), 'And they (the saints) shall 
ieign forever and ever ' And the Scripture has no higher expiesskon to 
signify the eternity of God Himself th,n that of Ills being foievet and e er (Rev. iv , 9). 

' To Him who sat on the thione, who Iiveih foxever and 
ever ' Also in the 10th veiso, and in chapter x., 6, am! chapter xv., 7." 

2. That punishment is remedial in its draractei. 
The author of " Is Hell Eternal2" fuither says. " The suffering of 

the iich man in Tat tus has ceitainly done wonders for hint . . He is not 
saved yet, but he is moving already in that duection (page 102). 

But we ask for evidence that the iich man in hell is moving in the 
diIection of salvation. The evidence is exactly in the direction opposite to 
salvation: "And he cried and said, 'Father .&biahain, have mercy on me, 
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and sand Lazatiis, that bs may dip the tip of his fingei in watei ci.nd coot 
my tongue, foi I ala toiinented in this flame' " It is abundantly cleai and 
plain horn the inspiied narrative that this state of toiment is an unaltei_ 
ably fixed state, for it is wiitten, " Between us and you theie is a gieat 
gulf fixed, so that they which would pass horn hence to you cannot, neithei 
can they pass to us that would conic t'tom thence" (Maik xvi., 26), 

W0 further read in this book : " The lake of fire and biimstone 
signifies a fire but fling with hi rnstone. The wot cI 'theion' ti anslated, hi 
stone, is exactly the same ivoid, 'tlieion" which means divine ... to any 
Gicek, or to any tiatned iii the Gieek language, a lake o flue and huiinstone 
would mean a lake of thsine puurdication . . In the otthnary explanation 
this fundamental meaning of the woid is entirely lelt out, and nothing but 
eternal toiment is associated with it " 

(page lIb). 
The statement that a lake of flue and biimstone means, in the 

nu;ginal Gicek, a l.uke of divine puuflcation as unsound exigesis. A pio- 
lessor of Gieek in NcMaster's Uniseisty, Toionto, said: I have never 
heard that any Gieek scholar has tianslated ' theion ' by any other woid 
than the English New Testament text gives, namely, buimstone." A 
piofessoi of New Testament Greelc in the Tlniveisity of Toaonto says. ' Though the foim of 'tlueiou' is the same as tho word tianslated divine, 
the voi ci accuiatcly tianslated biim.stone is fiom a diffeicut root to the 
woid meaning divine." Let us examine this woid tianslated biirnstone by 
conipaiing two Sciiptuies wheie the word in the Greek is exactly the same 
as the woid theion ' in 11ev. xx , 10. " By these thiee plagues wete the 
third pait of men killed, by the file and the smoke and the brimstone 
(Rev. ix., 18). By inserting the woids ' divine purification ' instead of 

hi imstone,' the text would read: By these three plagues were the thud 
pait of men killed, by the the and the smoke, and the divine purification !" 
Rev. xiv , 10, by a skmilai change would read, " lie (the beast) shall be 
fomented with flue and thyme pumifi cation ma the presence of the holy 
angels and in the presence of the Lamb." 

We read again, " 
Through the hidden loving purpose of God, evoiy 

pang of tortume will be a biuth pang" (page 118). 
Theie as not a sentence in the \Votd of God that can be found an 

sup j)oit of such an efli avagant theory as tile aUove. " The tiuie as quickly 
coming," wlites Edwaicls, "when every man's state will he fixed, inasmuch 
as the Loid is quickly coming to judgment to fix eveuy man's state unalter- 
ably, accom cling as his wut k shall be, and after that thci e will be no 
alteration But lie that is mij ust, let hun be unj nst still; he that is 
filthy, let him be filthy still." Thetetome, any change in chatacter aftei 
the death of the penitent is c;.thuely hopeless 

My spiiit will not always strive with man, fot he also is flesh; 
yet his days shall be an hundied and twenty years " (Gen vi., 3). nIle 
Spmiit of God may stiive with man until the veiy close of his mottal life 
The obvious meaning of the velse under consideiation is that God's spiuit ill not sti ive w 1th man aftet Ins death had tb ei e been any remote 
chance of forgiveness or amendment of chaiacter for Judas, would our Loid 
have evem saul conceining lam, " Good were it for th&; man if he had not 
been boi.n " (Malt, xxvi., 24)? 

3. That the devil ansi demons, and, indeed, eveiybody, will he 
ultimately saved. 

Mr. Piidgeon again states " Satan and his angels were once in 
Chaist Col, 1 16) He will be in Chuist again, when he makes his great 
subniission and confession, and the cleansing blood makes him clean." 

We question whether Miss Maiie Coiolli. the writer of romances, 
has ever in her wildest flights of fancy made so extieme a statement con- 
cerning the devil D3 has Mr Paidgeon. Search the Scuiptuies horn Genesis 
to the Revelation, and where is there to be found any statement which 
lends colour or warrants the application of the cleansing blood to him who 
was a murderer from the beginning, and the father of lies? (Jno. viii,, 44). 
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There is great evidence," wiote Edwatcls, " tiLal the des ii a not 
l.he subject of any dispensation ot divine meicy and kindness, and that tod 
is prosecuting no design of infinite goodness towaid Inn, and that his pains 
are not purifying pains, it is inanitest, that instead of any influence of 
his toiments to bring him nearel to tepentance, lie has been from the 
beginning of his damnation, constantly with all his might, exeiting himselt 
in prosecuting his wickedness, his violent, most haughty, and malignant 
opposition to God and man, fighting will' peculiar virulence against Christ 
and His Church, opposing with all His might eveiythtng that is good, 
seeking the destruction and misery of all mankind, with boundless and 
insatiable cruelty, on which account he is called Satan, the Adversaiy, 
Abaddon and Apollyon, the destroyer. Of wicked men in general it is said, 
They shall have then pait in the lake that Inirneth with fire and brim- 

stone.' So we find in Christ's desciiption of the day ol JrLdgment, the 
wicked are sentenced to everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his 
angels, by which it appears most plainly that they share with the devils 
in suffering and mlseiy of the same kind, and also shaie with him in 
suffeting misery of the same eveilasting contuiiiance." 

The author again wirtes: Cod has a wa:w aid sinner for a son 
That boy died in scarlet sins is stifl God's son, but he ma piodigal sn 
That wayward boy sprang oiiginally fiom the heart of God after a 
creatuiely manner " 

(page 188) 
" One iernatked at the Cace of one of the 

great literary men of his day that he looked as if he came fom heaven by 
the way of hell Thus God will seek through earth's distances and hell's 
depths until He find" (page 301). 

These utterances sound like eternal hope, universalisin, biotherhood 
of man, and a second chance after death. Let is weigh these extiavagant 
pronouncements of Mi. Pr idgeon in tire balances oi the sanettiaty. " Ye 
ate of your father, the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do" (Jno. 
viii., 11') 

" Whei cur in tune past, ye w alkeil accot ding to the course of 
thus world, according to the piince at the power ot' the air, the spirit that 
worketh in the children o disobedience . . . and were by nature the child- 
ten of wrath " (Epli. ii 2, 3). 

In the chapter entitled "The Witness of the l'oets," 1 "as astonished 
and perplexed, as well, that Mr. Piidgeon gives Quotations from the wiitings 
of MEittliew Arnold, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. James Russell LoweR, 
and Wait Whitman, in order to suppoi t his theoiie.s i egaicliug the non- 
eternity of God's punishment of the wicked—astonished, I iepeat, because 
not one of these four celebiated literary men was a believer in the evangel- 
ical sense of that word, and all of them tejeeted the truth of the deity of 
Jesus Christ and His substitutionaiy atonement on the Cross of Calvaiy. 
Lowell and Longfellow were Unitarians, Matthew Arnold inclined to 
agnosticism; Walt Whitman, whose best-known book deservedly comes 
under the censorship of morals, might be called a nature woislnpper. 

As I pondeicd this strange chaptei, " The Te9tIinony of tho Poets," I said to myself '.I.iow does it happen that a Gin istian gentleman of Mr. 
Piidgeon's eultute and intelligence is quol;ing horn the literature of 
enemies of the Cross of Christ sentiments to suppoit Iris theoiies? And 
now I am no longer perplexed, for, doubtless, he iegards these poets as 
members of the universal brotheihood of man, and might classify the same 
in the category of "waywaid sinners who are still God's sons." 

4 That the doctrine of eternal torments of the wicked is incom- 
patible with the belief in a God who is a God of love 

Mr. Pridgeon writes "Against the popular caricature of Cod, this 
is a special protest that caricatute winch represents love as turning 

to hate as soon as the sinner dies, which vainly talks of an Eternal Father 
whose judgments mean salvation in one world arid change to damnation in 
the next; of eternal love, whose flue purifies and refines in time, and then 
beyond the giave tuins to nieie purposeless tortune, all this is not alone 
nioially iepulsive, hut a plain contiacliction in teims (page 308), (Rev. 
Tb.omas Allen). " In the light of an. illumined conscience, it is impossible 
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to conceive of a God of love inakiig a cication that lie Ioiesa; would 
result in eteinal torments to millions of His ejeatures Every man's 
conscience cries out and says, ' This does not commend itself to me in the 
sight of God. Such a God is not my God.'" 

Again e are reminded of uttei.'ances of that profound theologian 
and saintly man, Jonathan Edwaids: "Justice never appeals so conspicuous 
as it does after refused and abused mercy. Justice in damnation appeals 
abundantly the more clear and bright after a wilful iejection of offered 
salvation, What can an offended prince do nioie than f'e&y paidon to a 
condemned malefactor? And if he refuses to accept it, will anyone say that 
his execution is unjust?" 

As I have meditated upon the contents of Mr. Pridgeon's strange 
book, emotions of suiprise have nungled with feelings of astonishment and 
sorrow. I have said to myself again and again, Why did God permit such 
a book to be published? 1 believe I have found an answer to my own 
question as follows . The extravagance of the wiitei's views and the lengths 
to which he has gone ought to dcmonsti.'ate to the candid and unpiejudiced 
reader how dangerous a thing it is to barboui doubts concerning the eternal 
punishment of the wicked The author of " is Hell Eternal?" has pro- 
claimed himself a believer in univeeahsm and in the brothei hood of man; 
both of which unscriptural views involve a Denial of the Fall of Man as 
recorded in Genesis. 

Men who embrace Mr. Piidgeon's tenets aie in danger of embracing 
sooner or later the moral theoiy of the Atonement which denies that the 
blood of Jesus expiates the guilt of sin. If all men aie by natuie children 
of God, and aie not ehilthen of wrath astlic Bible declaies, where is the 
need of vicarious saciifice? And if hell is not eteinal, why warn men to 
flee from the wrath to come? 

he Epistle to tbe Rssembl at 
iRorne, 

By THOMAS MYERSCOT.JGII. 
BIBLE STUDY No. 15. 

The. cii eful student may have noticed that little is said in chapter 
vi. to piove oi illustiate its great statements. It is devoted to shewing the 
blessedness and power of the life yielded to God, by reason of the power 
of the new life which caine in at salvation. 

Chapter vii., which we aic now to consider, begins with illustra. 
tions of things contained in chapter vi., which declares that those in 
Cbiist (1) "aie dead to SiN " (v. 1, 7), (2) "through the death of Christ" 
(v. 3), (3) "aie buiicd with Him" (v. 4), (4) Chiist was raised from the 
dead by the gloiy of the Father, even so e also should walk in newness of 
Life (v. 4), which is the Life of the New Man. 

Chapter vi., 6, to chapter viii., 9, brings to view roun Laws, the 
understanding of which enables the one who is truly BORN OF GOD to know 
how God dealt w;tli hum when He saved hirn,—what his position is in 
iegaid to a Godly life,—what God desires hun to know about the power of 
SIN in his membeis, and also of God's piovision for a blessed, glorious 
VICTORY over the world, the flesh, and the Devil. The following are the 
Fo.o.n LAWS named 

1. The LAW of SIN (wluch brings the wAGES of maTE), vi., 6, 7, and 
23, vu., 1 

2. The LAW of GOD (winch delights the INWARD MAN), vii., 22. 

3. A REVIVED LAW (in my nieniheis) always at war, vii,, 21, 23, 
Gal. v., 17. 

4. The LAW of the SPIRIT OF LIFE IN CiraIsT JEsus, viii., 2 
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Let us coitsider No. 1,—TEg LAW OF SIN. "By ona man (Adam) 
sin entered into the woild, and death by SIN: and so death passed upon 
ALL men, for that all have sinned'' (v. 12) This position has moved God 
to act on the behalf of every sinner both in regard to what he does as a 
sinner, and in regaid to WHAT HF IS BY NATTThE, and the curse which belongs 
to it. 

Hence we see God providing salvation by "the Lamb SLAIN from 
the foundation of the world " (Rev. xiii , 8, xvii., 8). This latter! Scripture 
records the Saved as those whose names were written in the book of life 
FROM the foundation of the world " Those women , * . with Clement also 
and with other my fellow-lbourers, whose names are in the book of life" 
(Phil. iv, 3). Take a look at the Lamb's book of life Behold there the 
names of Adam, Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Jacob and his sons, and 
their crowd of descendants who came out of Egypt by the Blood of the 
Lamb, of Samson, David, and also all the host of those saved in every 
age until the removal of the Church from the world. See them—-a vast 
host, some strong, some weak, some who walked with God, and many who 
lived like poor sheep without an earthly Shepheid to care for them, Others 
whose FLESH life never came into a dead condition until the end of life. 

Now, what was the necessity of the best of these, or the worst? " There is no difference, for all have sinned and conic short of the glory of 
God" (Rom. iii , 22, 23) There could be no other remedy tnt even one— 
EXCEPT THE SLAYING OF GOD'S HoLy Lxj3. 

Our Lord said "A BODY hast Thou prepaied Mi!' (Psa xl,, 6, 8). 
"Jesus was made a little lower than the Angels for the suffering 

of DEATH " (ITch, ii., 9). 
"Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying . . My God, My God, why ha Thou forsaken ME?" (Matt. xxvii., 46). 
Jesus said : "Father, into Thy hands I commend My Spirit, and 

having said thus, He expired " (Luke xxiii+, 46). 
"Now when Jesus was RISEN early the first day of the week. He 

appeared unto Mary Magdalene . . after that . . unto the eleven" (Mark 
xvi., 9—la) 

JESUS CHRIST, Gon's SON, "Who being the brightness of His glory 
and the express image of His person, and upholding all things BY THE 
WORD of His power, when He had BY HThI5ELF PURGED OUR SINS, sat down 
on the iight hand of the Majesty on high" (Heb. i, 3). 

"It is appointed unto men ONCE TO DIE, bu after this the judg- 
ment" (rich. ix., 27). 

"In dne time Christ died for the unaodly" (Rom v. 6 and 8) The 
Death sentence has been carried out on Him. 

"Our old man is cnucrrrzn wIn! Hn" (Rom. vi..G, 7, 8). He is 
dead to LAW. Our Loid said that the saved ones should not come into 
judgment (Jno. v., 24). 

How do these things affect Born vu , 1? Just this, that we are 
now instructed that there is rio salvation fiom Cod which does not reckon 
the person saved to have been CRUCIFIED WTTIi CHRIST On the Cross 
Therefore, no Law can now derpstncl invthing further from such—" For 
Christ is the end of the Law for rigliteousnoss Lo everyone that believeth 
(Rorn. K, 4, Gal. iii., 22, 26, Rom. vU., 6). 

ibm. vii., 2, gives us an entirely NEW VIEW of those who are saved— 
sti]l living r TIlE BODY—hut ijttdei' NEW CONDITIONS The figure is changed 
from the position of' a dead man (verse 1), freed from law, to that of a 
WOMAN (verse 2), whose rrnsr HUSBAND is now DEAD, so that she will not 
he an adulteress though she he married to ANOTHER MAN The church is 
feminine, and springs from Christ. 

THINGS To NoTE.— All who have received the New Birth have re- 
ceived the incorruptible EED or CURISJ', and the Bride of Christ is made 
from Himself when in liesurrection Adam's flu ide was made from Adam's 
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Body, exactly as is the Btlde of Christ "of His flo!h and of His bones" 
(Eph. v., 30, 32, Ttoiu. xii , 5). The distinction between the two is that 
Aclarri's body could die, and so could that of his wife: whereas the Church, 
the Body of Christ, is formed horn His itesuriection Body, which can 
never die. 

The One Who is going to marry this woman, would not marry her 
unless JTe knew for certain that her first husband was DEAD. 4'Wherefore, 
my bretluen, tt also are BECOME DEAD to the law BY THE BODY OF CHRIST" 
(vii , 4). What tiansfonnations God woiks when He saves a sinner I 
Takes him out of DEATI{ and put him into tIlE I And reckons him dead to 
all the old conditions and all its claims and demands, because His beloved 
Son has settled all. 

THE M&RRI&cE First consider the woman, "the weaker vessel 
(I. Peter iii , 7) This poor woman is still found in the flesh, limited and 
weighted, yet )5 she to be mariled to firE ONLY ONE WHO HAS BEEN RAISED 
NOM AMONG TilE DEAD T She is to become the object of his Love, that 
never faileth. She is to rejoice that one clay she will change from what 
sin: is to what Hi is I (I. Jno. iii., 2, 3). 

The Husband will never die again, so that His Bride (who will 
one day become His WIFE) can never become unmarried. (There is no 
divorce in the. gloiy) The husband provides the Rome, and all of its 
upkeep, as well as foi all the incidentals of the journey. The husband 
knows all the Rude's present weakness, and all her future need. He is 
not influenced at all by the opinions of others. The Pharisee, Simon, 
thought our Loid to be evil because He allowed the woman which was a 
sinnei, to wash 1-his feet with teais, and wipe them with the hairs of her 
head, and kiss His feet. That is the usual opinion of the morally good. 
Our Loid said the one with most riced LOVED the most, and it IS LOVE He 
wants. 

THE OBaECT OF THIS MARRIAGE of the RISEN SON 01? GOD to a poor 
person still in the flesh is " that we should BRING FORTh FRUIT unto God" 
(v. 4). The fruits of this union are nine most blessed ones , " Love, joy, 
peace, longsuffenng, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance" 
(Gal v , 22, 23). Where Christ is Laid within, these fiuits never fail, and 
the very leaves of such a life make lovely harmony with every heavenly 
hi eeze "which blowetli where it listeth." 

The student will now see eleaily that the One Who is the new 
husband died for His bride, and was raised again from among the dead 
for her justification (iv. 25—BEFo2E HE MARRIED HER. HER CONDiTION was 
counted as His CONDITION WHEN HE DIED (IL Cor. v+, 21). But NOW Urs 
REsntRicnoN CONDITION is counted as liFE CONDITI0N—4hough she is still in 
the flesh " Herein is our love made perfect, that we may have boldness 
in the day of judgment . EEQUSE according as Ut is, so ARE WE in this 
world " (I. Jno, iv., 17). Therefore we conclude that God the Father has 
righteously put away the Law, because His Righteousness has been estab- 
hshed by Chiist (flora. hi , 21—26). 

Our next consideration is a REVIVED LAW (No. 3). "SIN REVIVED" 
(vii., 9). Whilst there is piovislon and power to keep the Christian "with. 
out stumbling." it has never been my happy lot to meet with one who 
has not had the heart pieieiug sorrow of failure in the sight of our gracious 
and holy God. Consider our lack of LOVE as revealed in I. Cor., xiii., even 
in those with the gift of tongues, the gift of prophesy, knowledge of rays- 
ten, faith. All these arc nothing without tov. Envying, vaunting, being 
puffed up, seeking our own, being often provoked, thinking evil. Walking 
in claikness shown by NOT having fellowship one with another. 

The "mind of the flesh" will rise up at every oppoitunity to bring 
the Christian down to the former things. Such experiences will differ 
gieatly because of temperament, and the things which pertain to our 
parentage (II. Tim. i., 5, in., 15, etc.), but especially so in those who 
yield themselves as servants to sin, and whose backsliding is seen by others. 
The great majority of backsliding, however, is SECRET. 
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Teachers and preachers of repute are often known to declaim againab 
sins and failures, to which they themselves are chained slaves Jesus 's 
anointed to hi ng deliverance to these captives. Time and space forbids 
me to enlarge on the many forms of backsliding, but its range of evil will 
he found from the so-called small things to the sorrowful depths of 
I. Cor. v., and all forms of coveting. 

WHAT HAPPENS TO A BACKSLIDER? Sm in the flesh has REVIVED and so 
our Holy God and Father brings pressuic to hear on the backslider and 
his circunistauces to deliver him. The Law becomes a mirror to display 
the ughteoiisness of God and give the offender to see that there is nothing 
for deltveiance BUT THE DFkTJT OF THE FLESh (vii., 13). Sin becomes excead- 
ing sinful. If thete he still no ciy for the DELIVERER God will judge such. 

For if ye live after the .desli, ye shall die, but if ye through the Spirit 
do PUT TO DEATH the deeds of the body, ye shall live" (viii., 13). 

How DELIVERANCE COMES. By confession of the sin and evil. " If we 
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us out' siils AND CLEANSE 
tS FROM ALL UNRIGHTEOUSNESS" (I. Jno i., 9) Now, beloved, whether you 
ate a secret oi open failuie, let me urge you with all love and in respons- 
ible waining, to get your deliverance from SIN (REVIVED) IN THE FLESH, and 
call upon God in the holy words of Scriptuie. "I find then a LAW that 
when I would do good, evil is present with me- For I delight in the LAW 
of God after the ANWARD MAN, but I see another LAW IN MY MEMBERS, 
warring against the law of my mind and bringing inc INTO CAPTIVITY to the 
LAW of SIN which is in MY MEMBERS. 0 wretched man that I am! WHO 
shall deliver me from the body of this death?" (Vii., 21, 24) FAITH comes 
in and says: " I thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord" (v. 25). 

There are two illustrations of baeksliders being RESTORED given in 
II. (Jot. ii., and vu. In chapter ii. we have the history of the member of 
the Corinthian Assembly, who was delivered "unto Satan for the destruc- 
tion of the FLESH " (he had committed fornication—I. Cor. v , 1—13), "that 
the spiut may he saved in the day of the Lord Jesus." This man would 
not judge himself, arid so the Assembly was instructed to judge him This 
they did. Now in II. Cot. ii., b—li, we are informed that the punishment 
inflicted BY MANY (the whole Church) had been sufficient to deliver him 
from the flcrh So that the whole Church had now to "free him, forgive 
him, and comfort him, rEST peihaps such an one should be swallowed tip 
with overmuch sorrow + - . lest Satan should get an advantage over us." 

Here we see this backslider delivered by sorrow and exhaustion in 
his flesh 

The second case of backsliding is that of the whole Assembly at 
Corinth, who were condemned for not having put out this man (the evil 
leaven) from their midst BEFORE the Apostle commanded them to do it. 
Now see in II. Cor. vu, 8—12, how the discipline and punishment of this 
man acted on the remaining membeis of the assembly. 'Row I rejoice, not 
that ye weie made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance, for ye were 
made sorry after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage BY US in 
nothing - . . For behold THIS SELFSAME THING, that ye sonowed after a 
godly soit, WHAT CAREFULNESS it wrought IN YOu, yea WHAT CLEARING of 
YOURSELVES, yea WHAT INDIGNATION, yea WHAT FEAR, yea. WHAT VEHEMENT 

DESIRE, yea WHAT ZEAL, yaa WHAT REVENGE I In all things ye have approved 
youselves to he clear in this matter." These aie illustrations to help us 
to undeistand how our Lord deliveis the individual backslider, and also 
sanctifies and delivers those who have been IN TOUCH with evil. 

The possibility of the REVIVED power of the law of sin in " the 
members ' of the Christian calls for truth and honesty if we are to 
experience the blessedness of standing fast in the liberty wherewith Christ 
bath made us free 

The LAw of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus (No. 4) will, D.V., be 
considered in our next on chapter viii. 
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djL wilt ecIare wbat lix batb bone.' 
And God said, ' Let there be light,' and there was light." 
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits." No, 

never shall I forget the benefits I have received horn my Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, and it is for His Glory and by the leadings of the Holy 
Spirit that I write my testimony. 

It was light indeed to my soul and body when I heard of the revival 
at Notting Hill Gate, just over two yeais ago. Tlxuty-five years previous 
to that time I met with an accident, and received a fiight which left rue 
paridysed. My deni mother took me to neaily every hospital in London. I wore a high cork Loot and non bands f rem my ankle to my waist foi 
some time, and walked on crutches for twenty-eight years My health was 
fairly good up to the 1st ten years ago, but then I began to fade, and a 
bad cough developed I was fox cod to attend a tubeiculosis dispensaiy, and 
the doctor sent me to hospital for X-rays photograph 1 was weighed every 
fortnight, and received kind attention and medicine, but discontinued 
attending, as I was not getting any better, and the pains in my body wei e 
ci neT, and what with one thing and another, it really (lid seem a very aark 
path I was walking through. If thexe is any reader who is passing a dark 
time, take courage, dear one, for I would not be without my past experi 
ences, as I find it very helpful to me now in going about among the sick 
and sorrowing. 

Never shall I orget the day my brother came up to see me, holding 
in his hand a paper about a ievival in London, and people being healed. It was the word " revival" that stiired within mc. 0, how thirsty I was, 
after having a good drink of the living Word. On the Friday I was anointed 
at Zion College, and Pastor S. Jeftreys prayed for me, and the Lord healed 
me. Gloiy to His Holy Name! I left my crutches in the hall, and have 
not seen them since, and have not needed them. 

Two weeks later, while praying for the suffering ones, that God 
would sweep along the eeats mighty healing power, I looked up and found 
my glasses did not suit me, for God had healed my eyes. A week later He 
baptised me with the I{oly Ghost with signs following. My health is perfect I gained nearly two stone in ten months. Truly light shone in the darkness 
in my life; and my desiie is to live to cain a ray of eunshine wherever 
possible, arid to win souls for Christ Jesus, our soon-ieturning Lord. To 
urn be all the Glory! 

—H. PHILLIPS (Brixton) 

R flravinc (INnistrv aub 
a flwatng Cburcb. 

God has a good deal more to give than most Christians 
are getting Not many have learned the secret of demanding 
and getting from God just what they need. The Christian 
Church is lean simply because she is not versed in "kneeology." 
The pressure brought to bear upon the ministry by the Church 
itself takes the time he ought to spend pulling fire out of the 
sky until his own soul would set a thousand other souls ablaze. 
What do we mean? The social life of the Church, the financial 
side, numerous societies, pastoral visiting, weddings, funerals, 
demands for intellectual sermons, addresses, lectures, calls at the 
telephone and door, all take the time of the preacher, some of 
which at least lie ought to spend on his knees. 
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If we could have a praying ministry, who wrestle with 
God until sermons conic flashing out of the skies, rather than 
wholly off a book-shelf, what a glorious transformation would 
occur in many a Church I Prayer that "gets through" is a sure 
cure for nitnistenal fruitlessness, questioning the statements of 
Scripture, or a desire for popularity. And thee if this great 
desire to pray should become contagious among those who sit in 
the pew, how tile love of God would be enkindled in a multitude 
of hearts, how a passion for the lost would spring up, how the 
prayer meeting would flourish And then, if the whole Church 
would get the icica of prevailing with God like Jacob, or Moses 
who prayed and saved a nation, or Bhjah who prayed and shut 
up the heavens for three years and six months so that it did not 
rain, or Paul and Silas who prayed the prison doors open, or 
Baxter who stained the walls of his study with praying breath, 
or Finney who prevailed with God and then gave his revival 
lectures that sent a thrill of ievival round the world, or Hooper 
Crews who prayed all night for his Church at Springfield, 1ll. 
and God gave him seven hundred converts, or David Brainerd, 
the faithful, devoted missionary to the Susquehanna, Deleware 
and Stockbridge Indians He prayed night and day in the 
forest, preached tliro ugh a drunken interpreter, and scores of 
Indians were converted. William Carey read his life and went 
to India. Payson, Murray McCheync, and Jonathan Edwards 
were greatly influenced by reading of Brainerd's prevailing with 
God. 0, for a praying ministry and a praying Church. What 
might be acconiplished through the resistless powcr of true 
prayer ?—.Sel. 

PRAYER FOR REVIVAL. 
Mr Finney tolls us of a town that had no ievival for years. The 

church was dead. The people VBie iudiffeie.iit The moral tone was 
shocking. An old blaeksnubh, who st.inrrnoied painfully, lived iii tile 
town. While engaged in his shop ho became alaimed about the condition 
of the chinch Tins soon became an agony of ins soul. Locking the shop 
dooi he spout a whole afternoon in i" ayer, beseeching God to send help 
at once. The Lord liciid that piayer and gave tlc asuiaiiee that 
dehveiance would not be long d&ayed He then went to Ins pastor and 
asked lutu to call a meeting for consultation and prayer. The pastoi had 
no faith in such a meeting, bu.L called it, nevertheless Theie was genuine 
sulpitse when the attendance crowded the icom All was quiet enough 
until a amnel broke out in teais and bogged someone to pray for him. 
Otheis followed ins example. It was soon discoveicd that persons present 
from all parts of the village were under deep conviction—all dating their 
disiiess front the afteinoon the old man spent in his shop An extra- 
oicliitary revival followed. 

DIVINE HEALING MEETINGS 
are heW every WEDNESDAY afternoon at 3-30 o'clock in the Elim Taber- 
nacle at BELrAST, and every THURSDAY afternoon at 4 o'clock in the 
Elm Tabernacle at Clapham, LONDON. At these meetings the sick are 
prayed for and ministered to according to James v., 14---16. Requests for 
prayer may be sent to Highbury Gardens, 3, University Ave., Belfast, or 
to Elm, Park Crescent, Ciapham, London, S.W. 4. 
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items of interest, 
Although as we wiite these items, tile foundations of the hew 

Publishing Office ate bately completed, yet we ale trusting that under the 
good hand of tile Loid the new building will he finished in time for the 
next issue of the EVANGEL to be printed on tile new premises. In the 
circumstances we must ask our i'eadets to kindly bear with us if the May 
issue is son iewhat late. Full particulars of the tracts, booklets, and 
other publications which will be obtainable will be announced in due 
course. The appointed manager of the Publishing Office is Mr. Frederic 
B. Phillips, of Tamwoith, who Item the commencemcut has been the 
punter of the ELIM EVANGEL. We welcome him as an additional to the 
headquarters staff. 

* * * * * 
On Wednesday, 5th March, a baptismal seivice was held at Tam. 

worth, when twelve of the Ashbourne assembly weie baptised by Mr. 1', 
B Claike. Amongst the candidates for baptism was Miss Roberts, who 
was recently healed, and who testified to her complete deliverance. 

* * * * 
A pi ehimmary announcement is made of a Tent Convention to be 

held at Letchwortli Garden City duirng the Whitsuntide holidays, Further 
paiticulars will he given in our next issue. 

* * * * * 
The Belfast Easter Convention will be held, D.V., in the Elim 

Tabernacle (coiner of Melbourne and Townsend Streets), horn Sunday, 
Apitl 20 to Wednesday, April 23, Services will be as follows :—Eastei 
Sunday, 11-30 and 7 o'clock; Monday and Tuesday, 11.30, 3-30, and 7 o'clock; 
Wednesday, 3-30 and 8 o'clock. The Convener will be Pastor it Mercet 
(Bailymena), and speakers are expected from diUerent paits. 

* ft * ft 
We wish to point out that all those desiring cheap return tickets 

for the Easter Convention at Claphain must obtain a voucher beforehand 
horn the Convention Secretary, and unless tins voucher is presented at the 
tinie of hooking, the oidinaiy fate wilt he chaiged, and no refund will be 
made afteiwa,ids by the Railway Companies On another page will be 
found a plan of the distrier, with particulars of how to reach the Ehini 
Tabernacle from diffeient paits of London, Requests for further informa- 
tion or for vouchers (which ate issued flee) should be addressed to the 
Convention Seaietaiy, "Elirn," Paik Crescent, C] apham, London, S.W.4. 

* * * ft 

A Pentecostal home of Rest is situated at 85, West C]il! Road, 
Ramsgate, wheie comfort, combined with good boaid, and fellowship with 
the children of God ate to he found. Meetings in the home. Close to the 
sea. Terms from 35s. per week inclusive. Apply, enclosing stamped 
cnvelope, to Mr. and Mrs. Webster at thc above address. 

* * ft * * 
The addiess of the Home of Rest recently opened by Misses Mason 

and Vernon at Southsea, is 10 Bernbudgc Crescent,—not Bunhridge Cres- 
cent, as in our last issue. 

£ttnt £van9ctt9tic anb. 
Miss Streight is conducting a mission at Killyless, Co. Antrim. 
Mi. Stronge is at Cullybackey, and Mr. Youldon at Ballymoncy. 
Mr. Knigston and Mr. Hobbs are holding a mission at Markethill, 

Co. Armagh. 
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Mr. McWhirter is ministering at Bangor, Co. Down 

Mr. Joseph Smith conducted a short mission last month at Letch- 
worth Garden City, and souls were won for Chiist. 

It is delightful to hear how the Lord is continuing to bless at Hull. 
Numbers of souls ale regulaily saved at the ordinary meetings. 

The assembly at Ashbourne recently commemorated their first 
anniversaiy. The large company gathered were full of the joy of the 
Lord, and testified to the genuineness of the work done in their midst. 
Rev. 0. Tudsbury discoursed from IL Cor v., I, with much profit to all 
who listened Mr. Clarke spoke of what God had wrought, daring the past 
twelve mouths, in redeemed lives. Thirty testified, by uplifted hand, that 
they had found the Saviour duiing the past year. Many testified, too, to 
Divine Healing and the Baptism in the Holy Ghost with signs following. 

The annual gatheiing of the members of the Elirn Tabernacle, 
Belfast, took place on Wednesday, 27th February. As on past occasions, 
it proved a time of great blessing. After praise and prayer, the tea and 
home.made niceties, which were contributed by the saints, were served. 
Unlike other years, the place was packed, thus making it impossible for 
the people to move about and greet one another, as used to be the 
custom. When tea was over, the secretary, Mr. Henderson, read a very 
interesting account of a most successful year's work, after which a number 
of the elders expressed their thankfulness to God for the blessing experi. 
enced in the past, and exhorted the saints to contend fearlessly for the 
full gospel. It was admitted by all that the Elim Tabernacle was now too 
small for the rapidly increasing membership, and in view of this fact it 
was unanimously agreed to erect a larger building. The very enjoyable 
evening's fellowship ended with the reception of over a hundred new 
members. 

In connection with the Sunday School, at Elim Hall, Tamworth, 
prize-giving took place on 24th February, Mr. J. Lees, the supermtendent, 
presiding. After an address by Miss Dougherty, the awards, sixty-nine 
hooks, including five Bibles, weje handed to the children by Mr F. B. 
Phillips. Two of the Bibles were horn the Rawlett's Trust, and Miss 
Watson, in explaining the object of the Trust, urged the children to read 
and value the Bible above all other books Motto cards were given to 
each of the thirty-six children who did not gain a prize. 

The mission at t Peter Port) Guernsey, has been much blessed 
of God. Souls have been saved and Christians brought into closer touch 
with the Lord It was felt that the hall should be taken for a longer 
period in order to meet the desire of many who attended the meetings. 
We praise God for the success, and pray that a strong company of Spirit. 
filled Christians will be brought together to pray and work for a real Holy 
Ghost revival in this island. 

A correspondent writes of the mission at Clonmain, Co. Armagh, 
as follows :—'4Clonmain and the surrounding district have been singularly 
blessed during the past month through an evangelistic mission conducted 
by Messrs. Kingston and Hobbs God honoured their ministry in the 
Gospel, as TEa mesesge was wonderfully delivered night after night, and 
through the working of the Spirit of God and the cleansing power of the 
blood, a good number of lives are completely transfoimed, having accepted 
Jesus Christ as their own personal Saviour. Thank God, the blood shall 
never lose its power ! Christians also tvere brought to realise more than 
ever the great truths of the Scriptures, and our spiritual lives have been 
mightily quickened. Many of us had long prayed "for such a time as this," 
and God has in a great measure answered our prayers We do praise God 
for what ile has accomplished, and pray that in the rl'tvs which lie ahead 
we may see the 'greatcr things' ,"—M,Q 



HOW TO GET TO ELIM TABERNACLE, CLAPHAM. 
Elim Tabernacle, Paik Ciescent, Clapharn, is easily reached from 

all park of the city RaLlier less than 20 minutes' 'bus ride brings one 
from Westminstei Abbey, and iathei more than 20 minutes' from St. Paul's 
Cathedial The Taheinacle is iieai Clapham Common Tube Station, and 
although this station is tempoiaiily closed (owing to the reconstruction of 
the City and South London Railway), there is an excellent service of 
'buses and hams, which run on no less than 30 ioutes from this point. 

The following table indicates the best way to get to the Elim 
Tabeinacle from diffeient parts of London. All the 'buses and trams 
referred to run direct to Ciapham Common Tube Station, and the 
Tabernacle is but 3 minutes' walk from there. See plan above. (In fol. 
lowing table C. & S.L 'Bus = Guy and South London 'Bus. E & C. = 
Elephant & Castle). 

RAILWAY STATIONS. 
Euston. C. & S.L. 'Bus. (or Tube to B. & C., change Charing Cross). 
King's Cross & St. Pancras. C. & S.L 'Bus. (or Tube to E. & C., change 

Piccadilly Circus). 
Paddington & Marylebone. Tube to E. & C. (01 'Bus 51 from Edgware Rd) 
Cannon Street. C & S.L. 'Bus (from end of street). 
Broad Street. 'Bus 35 
Clapham Junct. Train 34. 

37, 37a. 
Fenchurch Street. 'Bus 5. 
Liverpool Street. 'Bus 35. 

Angel. 'Bus 67, C & S.L 
Balham & Tooting. Tram 2, 4,6, 

8. 'Bus 5, 32*, 51, 52, 88. 
Brixton. 'Bus 37, 37a, 35, 45, 42. 
Camberwell Green. 'Bus 35, 45, 42t. 
Charing Cross. 'Bus 32* 51, 88. 
Chelsea. Tram 3lat, 34. 
E. & Castle. Tram 4, 6. 'Bus 5, 

67, C & S.L. 
Hackney. 'Bus 42t, 35. 
Holborn. 'Bus 67. 
Mitcham. 'Bus 80, 80a, SOb, 88. 
Oxford Circus. 'Bus 32, 51, 88. 

Peckham. 'Bus 37, 37a. 
Poplar. 'Bus 5. 
Putney. 'Bus 37, 37a 
Richmond. 'Bus 37, 37a. 
St. Paul's. 'Bus 5, C. & S L. (from 

Bank). 
Stoke Newington. 'Bus 67. 
Walthamstow. 'Bus 35. 
Wembley. Tube to E. & Castle 
Westminster. Tram 2. 'Bus 32*, 51, 

88. 
Wimbledon. Tram 2, 4. 'Bus 32*, 

51, 67. 

* Weekdays only. t Saturdays only. Saturdays and Sundays only. 

London Bridge. 'Bus 5, C. & S.L. 
'Bus Victoria. Tram 8. 'Bus 52* 

Waterloo. 'Bus 67. 
Herne Hill. 'Bus 37, 37a, 3lat. 
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ELIM TABERNACLE, 

PARK CRESCENT, CLAPHAM, LONDON, S.W.4. 
rai ___________________ 

SPECIAL 

EASTER CONVENTION 
for the 

DEEPENING OF SPIRITUAL LIFE 
and 

DIVINE HEALING 
will, D.V., be held from 

Good Friday, APRIL 18, to Sunday, APRIL 27 (inclusive). 

SPEAKERS will include— 
Dr. A. P. Franklyn (Stockholm). 
Mr. John Leech, K.C. (Ulster). 
Pastor Stephen Jeffreys (South Wales). 
Dr. F. T. Ellis (Langley). 
And Elim Evangelists. 

CONVENER :—Pastor Qeorgu Jefireys. 
Good Friday, April 18, to Sunday, April 27 (inclusive). 

MEETINGS as follows;— 
Good Friday 11, 3 and 6-30. 
Saturday 7-30. 
Easter Sunday 11, 3, and 6-30. 
Easter Monday ii, 3, and 6-30. 
Easter Tuesday 11, 3, and 7-30. 
Wednesday, Thursday, 

Friday, and Saturday 7-30. 
Sunday alter Easter Ii and 6-30. 

Baptismal and other services will be announced from the platform. 

CHEAP RAILWAY TICKETS—Arrangements have been made 
with the Railway Companies whereby cheap tickets will be issued 
from all stations in England, Scotland, and Wales, from the ports of 
Belfast, Lame, Greenore, Dublin, and Cork in Ireland, and from 
Jersey and Guernsey. The cost will be a single fare and a third for 
the double journey (children half-price). Those requiring cheap 
tickets should write to the Convention Secretary (address below) and 
state the Railway Station from which they intend to travel. A 
voucher will then In due time be sent them, which will enable them 
to purchase a return ticket at their booking office at a single fare 
and a third. With this ticket visitors can come to London and return 
to their homes any days they choose from Thursday, April 17 to 
Monday, April 28, inclusive. 

ACCOMMODATI Ott—Those requiring accommodation should 
wrile at once, stating exactly what they desire, and giving particu- 
lars as to the length of their proposed stay. 

ARRANGE NOW to spend your Easter Holidays, if the Lord 
tarries, amongst God1s people at Ciapham I And then write and tell 
the Convention Secretary, " Elim," Park Crescent, Clapham, 
London, S.W. 4. 
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trieb, but Jfounb 'Uanting. 
The Duke of Wellington, after the battle of \Vater]cc, 

was much troubled by a man who had invented a huilet-procf 
breastplate. One clay when the Duke was very busy, tl:e 
inventor called, and was shown into the presence of the great 
commander. The man having letters of recommendation f:o 
some of the Duke's personal friends, was listened to again as he 
described his invention All at once the Duke said, "Have --ou 

got the thing with you ?" Very quickly the man brought the 
bright breastplate; whereupon the Duke curtly said, 

"ARE YOU SURE IT IS BULLET-PROOF?" 

Quite sure, your grace " "Pnt it on, then, and go and staucI 
iii that corner." Wondering what the 'iron Duke' meant, the 
mau obeyed "Mr Temple," shouted Wellington to his seen- 
tary, "tell the sentry outside to load with ball cartridge, ad 
conic in here to test this breastplate r" Before the sentry could 
find the cartridge, before even the secretary could deliver the 

message, the inventor with his breastplate went through th 
open window, and hurried along the busy street He had no: 
sufficient faith in his own invention to submit to the test 

The reader has, perhaps, an "invention" of his own m 
which he thinks he can appear before God, 

BUT WILL IT STAND THE TEST? 

It may be morality, or reformation, or good works. cr 
prayers. Such will not help you in the slightest " Without 
faith it is impossible to please Him." The Lord Jesus is the 
only refuge from the storm of wrath that is about to burst upon 
this guilty world. All others are but refuges of lies. They are 
but inventions of man Why not take your place as a lost, 

guilty sinner, deserving nothing but wrath on account of your 
sins, and believe on Him who died on Calvary's Cross to ranscc 
you from sin's penalty, power, and guilt,—and you wii be 

freely justified through the blood of that Cross 

Priated by F B Phillips, 10, Aldernte, Tamworrh. 5ta 




